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Farm Bee CODING is cnc ot tne teoding depart 
ments in the MODERN FARMER and BUSY BEE, the best general 

z FARM and BEE paper in existence. Write for a sample copy to-day 

5 and for clubbing rates with any paper you want. 

; Address THE MODERN FARMER anp BUSY BEE, 

Sr. JosErH, Mo. 

sd —Queens, of the Queens, $r each, 6 for 
5 nt S Golden or Leath- Tested $5. Safe arrival on 
‘ er Color, at 75 c. all queens. 
: each, 3 for $2. nay7Try my beauties. 

T. A. ELLIOTT, Hagansport, Franklin Co., Tex. 

$ ————————— 
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: 0 y E =ta—-C HOICE-1e.. a 0 en 

= E wl ev z 1 

: Land § QUEENS! : Italian 2 Ee a 3 
i WITT ATT VEVYYVYYYVYVYVIVYY YY YY 

; kes-The best that knowledge and ten years’ 
experience can produce.“43m 

; UNTESTED | ONE SIX | DOZEN. 
June, July, August and September | $ .75| $4.25) $8.00 

io bother months 1 leary | 1.00} 5.00) 9.00 
ee TESTED QUEENS Re A ea 1.50 8.00] 15.00) 

: Have your orders for six or more Untested Queens booked 
y thirty days before you want them sent and get 10 per 

é cent. discount from above prices, and also get them 
on time. s8@*Bee-keepers’ Supplies. Send for circular. 

. FE. Re Jones, 110. 12x05 
aS EO 

Be BoA, 3
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Published Monthly. Devoted to the Exchange of Thoughts on Apicuiture., $1.00 Yearly, 

Vols TV. BEEVILLE, TEXAS, OCTOBSR, 1808. Noee . 
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WARREN W. Downinc. ; Me 

Sketch of Warren W. Downing. 1888 we settled in Pettus, Bee Co., 
Carrs ‘ Texas. f I was born in Lagarto, Live Oak In 1894 my grandmother and I 

County, Texas, on the 5th day of commenced bee-keeping. I did 
July, 1880. not like the bees much, but grand- 

In 1882 my parents moved to El mother’s bee fever ran high. ‘This 
Paso, Texas. On August 25th, year I could see where the money 
1882, my mother died and in Sept. Came from so my bee fever is get- 
my baby brother died. In Novem- ting Higher. 100 colonies of bees 
ber my father brought me back to beat 50 acres of cotton. This year 
my grandmother, Mrs. America grandmother turned the bees over 
Smith, and she has had the care of to me; so I am making all prepara- 
me ever since. In 1886 my father tions for a big crop of honey next 
died and so I am a lone one in the year. Bees are doing well now. world. My grandmother has been W. W. Downtnc. be father and mother both to me. In Pettus, Texas. 3
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BS Mrs. America Suira. 
es pe 
Ba Sketch of Mrs. America Smith, horses, and there were almost as 

A = t} ea 

ui Mrs. America Smith was born ™@BY dogs as there eS people. 
a November 9th, 1826, in White There were about 300 inhabitants. 

x » , < é 
. County, Illinois, Her parents They were very kind and friendly 

aon crossed the Sabine River at Gaines to the Americans. 

| ery onthe th day of angua et tbersettedon Tras Grech fi 1833 and stopped in the Eastern x os 
a part of dee as years, In the %2 miles from where Beeville is 

S susimer of 1835 her father and now. Western Texas was then the 

Ef “family crossed the San Antonio most beautiful country on ae 

River where Goliad now stands. It Wea Bast Pia from sal 

B There was a pretty little Mexican pees 2 ite Nae ee aS 

ee village on the West side of the riv- CSP! Scattering groves a 5 

erat that time, and every house Mexicans called motts. 7. 
ae ite fei idee The timber in Western Texas 
eee 2S Ae Hime Colle Makedt: | ‘has nearly all grown up in the last 
B The occupation of the inhabitants 35 years. 

Be was keeping sheep, cattle and The earth was covered with fine 

es ; | 
SRA ete B
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mesquite grass and a great variety her family, and in 1877, moved to é 

of heautiful flowers, but no bees to Lagarto, Live Oak County, Texas. 

collect the nectar. The country There her husband died, January 

was well stocked with deer, ante- 2nd, 1881, and she was left alone. 

lopes, mustang ponies and wolves. Thenshe came back to Bee County, ; 

Bee County was then a paradise, a and expects to stay there until she 

Garden of Eden inits virgin beauty is called to a better place. 

just as God had made it. From 1836 to 1849 Texas was a 

Mrs A. Smith'sfather, Sampson wild country. Everything was in 

McTennal was a great hunter and a state of disturbance but the peo- 

a good marksmau. When he first ple finally got settled down to bus- 

came to Bee County and camped  iness. 

on ‘Trout Creek he rode out hunt- In 1822 the first swarm of bees ; 

ing and the first’ thing he found that was ever seen in Western 

was a flock of antelopes and they Texas settled ontop of the old 

were very gentle. Hedidnotknow Catholic church in San Antonio, 

that they could run much. He which caused the Mexican inhab- 

thought they were like goats, sohe itants great uneasiness. They said 

undertook to drive them to camp that now they knew the Americans 

so the family could see them; but would take the country. 

they got restless and would not Mrs. Smith was always a lover 

drive well, so he set his hound dog of bees, but never had an opportun- 

after them and the faster the dog ity to learn anything about bee 

ran the faster he got behind. Ina _ culture until the Atchleys came to 
few seconds the antelopes were over Bee County. In 1894 she began 
the hill and far away, so the old to study bee culture; she and her 

gentleman found out that they little grandson began with four 

could run. colonies of blacks in boxes. They 

In 1835 the Texans rebelled a- began without money or experience 

gainst Mexico, and for the next 10 and now, after destroying about 

years children had but little show- twenty colonies through ignorance, 

ing to get an education. have ninety-five colonies, the ex- 

On the 20th of March, 1849, perience won and but little money, 

Miss America McTennal was mar- but ina fair way to do well. 5 

tied to John L. Smith in Bastrop She is nearly 72 years old, stout 

County, Texas, and in November, and healthy, thanks be to God of 
1856, they settled in Goliad County, heaven. W. W. Downine, 

on Rio Blanco. There she raised Pettus, Texas.
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Money’s Criticism and Stachel- To the letter of Mr. E. G. Money 

‘ : hausen’s Reply. I will remark that on page 7 of my 

Editor of Tar OueeN article I said expressly ee SOME 
eat et have just read with mathematical knowledge is neces- 

much interest in Sept. number of S2tY to understand the problem. 
Tur Queen the article by L. Tam of the opinion that a large 
Stachelhavisen “How many worker number of the readers will possess 
cells in a square inch?” I was this knowledge, at least a number 
particularly interested in the last of county teachers in my neighbor- 
fialf of the article, and entirely hood can solve the problem correct- 

agree with him in regard to the ly. If we in the wild’ west a ad- 
true area of triangles and hexagons Vanced so much in civilization, I 
and find in working out his prob- thought in old Virginia at least 

lems that the result was this viz. Very school boy, if not (he babies, 
Rae should know just asmuch. If Mr. 

4 Money will find it jocose that he 
ee does not possess this knowledge I 

- will not have any objection. 
; eas The sense of Mr. Money’s pen is 

Rag st \ that he thinks it does not pay in 
aha dollars and cents to ponder with 

Mg oie om such questions, and especially with 
\ “OK 4\ this one, because the capacity of 

: he re honey in a square inch of comb is 
just as much, no matter of what 

size or form the cells would be. In 

this last respect Mr. Money is cor- 
rect; PRACTICALLY in A CUBIC INCH 
of comb there is just as much hon- 

aid ine in worker cells as in drone cells; 
that the height of the legs =the but he is Nor correct if he thinks 

length of the arms and that the area this settles the question 
of the hexagon will hold all the My opinion is that a few things 
honey that can be forced through are interesting nevertheless, if they 
the = in the triangle. I presume ever pay in dollars and cents, but 
this settles the question? Mr. Mongy is so much after the 

E. G. Money, MONEY which he thinks to shovel 
Campbell, Virginia, Sept. 17, 98. in for the HONEY that he entirely
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neglected another important pur- calculated this number of eggs to 

pose of the cell. Before the bees 2500; but if we cau get a correct 

fill that square inch of comb with answer toa question just as well as 

honey they have to raisethe neces- an incorrect one, I always prefer 

saty bees, and in raising bees there the correct answer, may the error 

is certainly some difference wheth- be small or large. 

er the bees can raise 29 or only 10 The reader will allow me another 

young ones in a square inch. remark. The true scientist never 

Example: We will say, some- will ask whether his researches 

body wants, to know how many will bring a practical profit in dol- 

eggs a queen has laid per day on lars and cents or not; it is the truth 

an average inside of 21 days. He and the truth only that he issearch- 

has to measure exactly the comb ing for. If other people find this 

surface containing worker brood. funny, it will not disturb him in 

We will say, he found 2100 square the least; but many times it has 

inches. _Now he has to state how happened that the discovery of 

many cells in the row inside of an such an unpractical scientist which 

inch. He can measure this onthe seemed of no practical use at all, 

combs in three different directions later on proved to be of very much 

and on’ different places and* will value in dollars and cents. Of 

take the middle out of these dif- course I do not mean that this little 
ferent measurements. Wepresume and easy arithmetic problem is a _ 

he would find that on an average scientific discovery of a higher or! 

4.98 cells are in the inch, or the lower or any degree. 

cell is 0.2008 in. wide. We would L. STACHELHAUSEN. ‘ 

have for the area of the cell 0.866 oa 

X 0.2008 x 0.2008 =0.0349 and Times Better. 

because I : 0.0349 = 28.68 cells in aes 

a square inch. If 2100 square SOUTHLAND QUEEN: 
inches of brood are in the hive we Dear QuEEN:—After a long con- 

will have 60228 brood objects in tinued case of fever I hasten to 

the different stages or an average give you a few dots from old Van-_ 

for 21 days 2867 eggs laid by the zandt. Times are improving and 

queen per day. Now I think this we have good crops of all kinds— 

calculation is not so difficult but corn, cotton, wheat and oats, and — 

what everybody can work it out. alsoa very good crop of honey. — 

Somebody may think it is of not My bees, in the spring, bid fair for — 

much practical difference if we had a failure, as a great many of them
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died and they did not swarm until especially in the western part of 

July. Texas. I hope to hear that he 

Very unexpected to me, but all found Willie alright and that he 

the patural swarms are doing fine reached home safe as we expect to 

and all artificial swarms have done hear from him in the next issue of . 

extremely well, but my loss wasso THE QUEEN. 

heavy from spring dwindling that I hope you will excuse this short ° 
it will take me at least twelve statement as I now have fever and 

months to regain my loss. My am very weak. 

bees did not gather any honey un- P. S. Please let me know what 

til June and it was so late that I todo for the best. In the spring, 

‘did not extract any except from as my bees died I would take the 

the top box. combs and place them on the other 

I do not work for any except ex- stands, making them three stories 

tracted honey and I do not think high. Would you divide them 

it pays to extract too close in the and make them all two stories or 

fall as the honey flow is uncertain would you let them remain three 

at that time of the year. I receiv- stories high during the winter. I 

ed the last issue of THe QuEEN think they winter better in two 

and it found me sick in bed. I did _ stories. 

not have anything todo but read I will close for this time hoping 

all there was in it so I took it like to be more able in my next to give 

the little boy does his spelling book, you a more thorough act of what 

I commenced at a and went to iz- Iamdoing. A.M. BARFIRLD. 

zard before I quit. Itis a source Stone Pt., Texas, Sept. 18, ’98. 
of much pleasure to me to read a Lean aan ate ae 

copy of THE QUEEN. ‘phen poate a ok te 

What has become of Dr. Stell, how to sympathize with you, inasmuch 

of Mexico? Has he tried another as we have had some of our family sick 

dose of the mountain laurel or has ‘more or less for more than two years, 

he gone to the Philipine Islands? but by the grace of God, we are yet 
I have not seen anything from him spared our lives. Weare glad to learn 

z % i of your better times. It is now being 

in aiong time in the columns of  gjgimed that to place the diseased col- 
THE QUEEN. onies in with healthy ones wi!l cure 

I saw a statement from Mr. spring dwindling. We do not know 

“Atchley of his ‘travels out to his Bow to cure it, nordo we believe any- 

mores apiary Aba Aat Mevived. tine one else has'an effectual remedy, LITER- 

% ee ALLY in all cases and under all circum- 
as I always enjoyed atriplikethat, stances. We are of the opinion that
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spring dwindling, or paralysis, is going are 2’¢ inches long by three six- 
to be the dread disease of bees for the teenths in. wide, 4 slots in each 

next few years. In some of our out avyexe: . 
7 . division; then we cut an upright 

yards we saw touches of it last spring. ede ; 

We trust that soon you may be your- slot between each division 7g x 3 

self again and give us dots fromthe free and just opposite the edges of sec- 

state of old Vanzandt Co. ED, tions (see picture). This separator 

ions siesc used with open on all four sides (or 
The HdevSeben. Separators and open all around) section 44x44 x 

URIS ALA Oe oe 1% can be used in theold supers with 

Written for Tue SouTHLAND QuEEN. no extra cost but for separators, as 

(By H. H. Hyde and Louis Scholl.) sections have to be bought anyhow. 
We will begin by saying’ that The advantages are free communi- 

Bak Sige fie Huse and plain sec- cation from one section to another. 

tion racket started last winter that This gives free pee ee be- 
both of ws have beéne ato work one emcee the different sections in each 

surplus arrangements and we will holder, from the see ricci er 
endeavor in as few words as possi- 7° to the sections in another and 

ble to present to you our joint ideas ao ae eee Opposite fact, 
on this subject. ‘The main point in every direction a bee could wish 

of our supers are the separators; we e BM We tae they ie 

have two separators, one for the 8?@V!78 you will be'able to sea:thte 

old supers, with section holders, Cousuuchey oe elo eo re 
and one for all new supers. When 18 shown on the left leaning against 

we have to buy we will consider Pe ou The open all around 
the Het Gue section is also shown. 

The great objection to the fence Ounmex tse veratoris _ therieus 
separator was that it necessitated a oF BS We ae = Tess for a 

change of section holders, separa- pees 4 secriony oe a 

tors and sections; neither did it Dele sean shone is for the 

give as free communication as we tall sections 376 ao x 178, as we 
desired, although it was quite an prefer the tall sections because they 

improvement over the old style. look ‘better, are “filled oat better 
Our separators are the ordinary and sell better. The separator is 

plain separators, the same as used constructed on the same principle 

in the old style supers, 416 inches *% the other except that it is for 

wide and scalloped on the bottom "S¢ with plain sections and to give 
edge. Then we cut 16 slots in the bee space all around the section 

them as shown in picture; theslots we glue on little pieces as shown. pe 8 Pp
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The ones at the top are1 x 4 in. super has over the first is the use 

thick saw kerfed back %4 in. This of the plain sections and plain 

kerf slips on the separator 4 of an holders which cost less than the 
inch which gives one sixth inch scalloped ones, also a little more 

bee space on each side of separator free communication from the brood 

which is the exact bee space. chamber tosuper. Their advantag- 

; The pieces atthe bottom are 1’¢ es however, are sufficient that we 

inches long and saw kerfed % in. would buy them if we were buying 

and of course slip in the separator new supers; yet by buying the first 

% in. The reason for allowing uamed separator you get one that 

the pieces to project % in. below will work with the old supers you 

is the holder is 3s in. thick and already have. ‘The slotted separa- 
there should be %§ in. bee space tors have been tried by both of us 

under the separator. Onthe ends in our respective apiaries the past 
of the separator are glued cleats all season and we know from experi- 

the way just like those used on the ence that they are away ahead of 
fence separator. Six separators anything yet out. 

; are used with this super and one The bee-keeping fraternity are 

follower. One side of the follower at perfect liberty to use either of 

has glued on it little cleats one the above supers or modify them 
sixth in. thick to correspond with to suit themselves as there is no 
the cleats on the separator. This patentfraudattachedtothem. All 
super is shown standing on edge in we ask is, that to distinguish them 

the picture; it shows the bottom of from other separators, they be call- 
super. You see there isa contin- ed the Hyde—Scholl separators. 

uous passage way allthe way along ‘They can be secured from the fac- 

with either of the above supers. tories where any other separators 
You will not only secure a good are made. If you wish any further 
deal more honey by reason of the explanation write either of us as 
free communication offered, also follows: H. H. Hyde, Hutto, Tex- 

the sections will be built out even as, or Louis Scholl, Hunter, Texas, 

with the edge, look better, and will and we will take pleasure in an- 
sell for more money. swering your inquiries. 

If you are going to change your Hutto & Hunter, Texas, Oct., ’98. 

eee ae ae eR AS Tell your friends about Tar 
certain the above supers will give SovrTHLAND QuFEN. The price is 

better satisfaction than any other. only one dollar a year; two sub- 

‘ The advantage the last described  scribers at the same P. O. $1.75.
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Large Hives and Strong Colonies. plenty of honey the bees can en- 

eG large the room for brood in every 

(By L. Stachelhausen.) direction, while in a small hive the 

The advantages of large hives queen will be crowded very soon. 

against small ones were discussed Asa rule, the bees build up faster 
in the bee journals about ten years and to stronger colonies in large 

ago, when ‘‘Gleanings’’ from the hives, and even if the colonies were 

to frame hive, which A. I. Root alike populous, the large hives have 

preferred and recommended during generally given more surplus. 

many years, suddenly changed to This is my practical experience 

the 8 frame hive. Now the junior and now I will explain the reasons 

editor has seen the advantages of for these facts. 

large hives and recommends two In an article in Tae SouTHLAND 

stories, that is 16 frames for the QUEEN, of March, 1898, I mention- 

brood chamber, and the discussion ed the importance of the proportion 

is getting lively again with changed of the population of a given celony 

persons. Since many yearsI have to the open brood. It is plain that 

preferred and recommended large a colony with many field bees and 

hives and strong colonies in them. comparatively a small number of 

I have found by practical test that open larvze to be cared for will be 

they are more profitable to the bee- in the best condition to store sur- 

kerper. Especially, when the plus honey. If the number of 

honey flow is not very good these adult bees is small compared with 

strong colonies are sometimes the the open brood the colony is NoT 

only ones which give surplus hon- in favorable condition to store a 

ey. Ina very-good season the ad- comparatively large quantity of 

vantage may not be as visible and surplus honey. It is many times 

the smaller hives may giveasmuch observed that in the same apiary 

honey COMPARATIVELY. one colony gathers much more 

It may be said that large hives honey than another one, both 

do not always contain strong colo- seeming of the same population. 

nies and that in a small hiveavery In most cases the reason is, that 

strong colony can be raised. It the one colony has too much open 

may be possible to raise a strong brood when the main honey flow 

colony in a comparatively small commences. 

hive by spreading the brood and All this admitted, the opinion 

exchanging combs, but in a large may arise, that two colonies hav- 

hive with plenty of empty cellsand ing the same population as a very
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7 strong ‘one, will store the same desire for brood; the quantity of 

- amount of surplus honey, if the brood remains the same and con- 

_ proportion of adult bees tothe open sequently the colony is not in the 

brood would be the same. This proper condition. 

“may be true, but at the beginning We see that without some man- 

of the honey flow these two colo- agement a colony ina small hive 

_ nies will hardly be in the proper will either swarm or will be in an 
condition. unsatislactory condition for storing 

- Ina large hive, especially with surplus honey. It is due to the 
wide frames and plenty of empty small hives, thatsome bee-keepers, 

combs with a good queen the colo- many years ago recommended to 

ny will build up fast andthe queen cage the queen for some time orre- 

_ will have reached her most egg move her entirely during the honey 

: laying capacity before the main flow for enlarging the honey crop. 

honey flow commences. At this These small hives caused the idea 

time then the queen will naturally to confine the queen during the 

diminish her prolificness by ‘and honey flow to a still smaller com- 

by, and so the colony is in the best partment by the aid of a queen-ex- 

' condition for storing honey. It is cluder. All these and similar 

quite different ina small hive, es- operations are abandoned now for 

S pecially with narrow frames. Here some other disadvantages; they 

_ the quéen is very soon in need of seemed to be necessary to get the 

empty cells to deposit eggs, she desired proportion of adult bees to 

" fever can satisfy her full egg lay- the open brood; if this is attained 

ing capacity. When the honey the colony will come out of the 

flow commences, in the small hive honey harvest too weak, while with 

S as well.as in the large one the large hives and strong colonies the 

space for brood is still contracted proper . condition is maintained 

__beeause’ many cells from which without any manipulation. This 

young bees came out are filled with explains the advantages of large 

honey by the bees. ‘In the large hives. If we permit for argument 

. hive this is in accordance with the that two weaker colonies will give 

* diminished egg laying capacity; in the same amount of surplus honey 

_ the small hive the roomistoosmall as a very strong one, we will find 

_ for the egg laying capacity andthe that this one strong colony is easier 

_ bees prefer to swarm and change and in less time eared for all the 
the condition suddenly. Many yearround than the two weaker 

times the bees prefer to satisfy their ones. Another advantage of strong 

bes oN ' :
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colonies is, that they will consume ey flow begins, toremove all frames ¥ 

very little more honey than weak containing no brood and to give in . 

colonies during all the time when their place the necessary room in 

no honey is coming in. For rais- supers containing sections. The 

ing brood the amount of honey easiest way to bring a strong colo- > 

consumed by the larvee willdepend ny in the best condition to store 

on the number of larvae, but the honey in the sections is to shake x 

larger part of the honey consumed and brush the bees fromthecombs, 
by the bees'is needed for fuel to to give them starters in the brood /— 

preserve the necessary temperature, chamber and sections with founda- i 

and in this respect a strong colony tion on top as soon as the honey 

is much in advantage. Undercer- flow commences. The bees being 3 
tain circumstances it is even possi- in the condition of a swarm have oe 

ble that a weak colony will con+ no brood at all to care for and will a 

sume more honey than a strong jnvariably at once commence to | 
one to preserve the proper temper- work in the sections. Idonotuse 
ature, but that a strong colony con- a queen excluding honey board as ; i 
sumes less honey in the winter recommended by others and never 

' time compared to the population is had brood or pollen inthe sections. 
proven by many experiments and I will not say this isthe best plan, 
observations, and as farasI know but it has given the best results — 
of northern localities strong colo- with the least work in my apiary. a 
nies will generally winter better Cutoff, Texas, Nov. 3, ’98. 3 

than weaker ones, base eas a 

For extracted honey the advan- ‘Yoo Hot for a Novice When “Bee : 
tages of strong colonies in large Crank” has to use a Veil. ve 

hives are nearly universally ac- nee ; a 
kuowledged, but for comb honey Here is my report for i898. § 

some bee-keepers prefer small hives; I began in the spring with six” 

strong colonies are needed for this colonies; one was queenless and — a 

purpose and tosecure theminsmall almost beeless. Increased to17by 

hives for the harvest different dividing. Clover was no good; 

spring managements are recom- basswood good but only a fewtrees 

mended. Ifa colony in a large here; heartsease just grand. The 

hive is getting strong without such flow lasted from August 15toabout 

management, it is surely more pro- Sept. 20. I extracted twice from a 

fitable to build up the cdlony in a the brood nests and got 350 lbs. of 

large hive and as scon as the hon- honey, besides leaving 25 to 30 lbs. | s
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in each hive. Inow have 29 colonies all in 

Talso traded for 6 colonies in good shape and expect to get some 

August. Increased them to 9 but honey in ’99. 

got no surplus. Now let me tell you about my 

I got 3 colonies for taking them honey extractor. About 10 years 

out of houses; on Aug. 30, I took agoI got a 2 frame ‘‘Novice’’ but 

a colony of bees and 150 Ibs. of the can was gone long ago so when 

honey from a house and got $3 for I suddenly found myself in need of 

the job. I agreed todo it for $2 an extractor I got the old reel and 
but when the owner saw what a cleaned it up and mounted it in a 

job it was he raised the price with- 55 gallon syrup barrel, setting the 

out being asked to do so. reel up on a frame-work so there is 

Say! Those bees were cross! room for 140 lbs. of honey below 

Talk about hornets! They were the reel, and for service I would 
worse than ‘‘concentrated extract’’ not trade it for the best 2 frame 

of hornets! I will venture to say non-reversable ever made. 

that I got a sting for every penny I had a ‘‘picnic’’ getting the six 

ITearned; I had to put on a veil colonies home that I traded for. 

and when ‘‘Bee Crank’’ puts on a Soon after I got on the road with 
veil you can just bet the climate is them a couple of covers slipped off, 

too severe for a novice. but as it was dark they did not fly 
Next day I took a colony from but crawled all over the wagon and 

another house and for my pay I I had to walk. When I got home 
got the bees and brood and 20 lbs. and tried to take them off they 

of honey. They were quiet and I would come at me by the dozen 

had an easy job of it. whenever I touched a hive, so 
On Sept. 5, I took two colonies after taking one off I quit and let 

from another house, one under the them rest until nearly day-light, 
siding and the other hanging under when I got up and went out and 
the eaves. There were 16 Ibs. of had them off in a few minutes, and 
bees in the two and they hadabout with only 3 or 4 stings. 

10 lbs. of honey and enough comb Ber CRANK. 

to have filled 15 L. frames. They — 
had been there but 6 days. Friend Crank:—What will you take 

I got the bees in this case, mak- for that queen by whose bees you were 

i i . forced to put on a veil. We like that 
ing 3 colonies (which had honey kind. Ep. 

sufficient for winter) and $3 forthe oS. datos Mees 

three jobs. Subscribe for TH SOUTHLAND QUEEN. 

/
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A Kind Letter From Australia. feeling of relief now the Spanish 

: rete war is over. For some time past 

Mrs. Ateh ey i there has been great excitement 
Dear Madam:—Getting your ex- I 1 A li h | 

llent journal so regularly, and COLOUR AOUE ANUS AME OR reaee 
Urey ein . ee tion of federation. It must and 

always reading it from beginning  \i1] come. 

to end, I feel I must drop you a Remarking about one of my 
line or two. I was hoping tohave hives that it seemed better and 
areal good honey flow this year, ™ore ahead than all the others, led 
amass asa dine te cbewana ain me to ascertain the pedigree of the 

me 8 Mera queen. I found it to be a super- 
‘hopes will not be fully realized. ceded daughter of one I received 
This time last year quite a number from you in 1896. I think I must 
of swarms had issued, although I draw this rambling spictie 19. a 

had tried my best, by giving room, Close, and will do so by wishing ~ 
t t eo h it ° a . THE QUEEN and the Atchley fami- 
ree CRS uae good Propor- ty all future success and happiness. 

tion of the hives were three, Hout) : E. Trprer, 

five and even to six boxes high— Willow Tree, Australia, Sept. 30, ’98. 
Iused ro frame L. hives. This TiS ern pe 

year I have only three three story A Report. 

hives, and elf bie bie there seems rhe Jone Aten ee Ca 

plenty of brood still the bees do not Inclosed you will find P. O. 

seem to increase in ‘quantity. money order to pay for Tur SouTu- 

‘There is no disease whatever, and LAND QUEEN. 

no moths. All round, however, i will send you my report. for 
: Aaa HG. ee aN this year. I only got 300 Ibs. | of 
See San ie spiders; white honey from 62 colonies, 
spiders who utilize cracks or make spring count, and very little in- 

round holes in the ground, cover- crease. Bees built up very fast in 

ing the same with clay domes in the early spring and started to work 
wet weather, who dart out on the i the sections as nice as I ever 

iY ti nu eal ted saw them, but the honey flow stop- 
Hususpecting \ Duby wearled) Jaden ‘ped before tany “of the sections 
bee, and in a most dexterous man- were completed. Ti turned off very 

ner drop him into its parlor. The dry and bees did nothing until sum- 
trees are talland big, but look at mer, when they gathered a large 
the full moon through their branch- quantity of black ene Ge ror 

Coat sweet gum trees. I did not put - 
es, and you will discover many a that on the market, as it was so 
good sized spider's web, telling too dark and not of a good flavor. It 

plainly a tale why our bees do not left the bees in good shape for win- 
increase. ; ter. ae DD SmirH, 

I take itthere must be a great Decatur, Miss., Nov. 7, ’98. -
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AA AAA A A Friend Crowfoot:—Please see editori- 

Newsy Notes from—— e als, information wanted regarding R. 
i —Busy People. E W. or Geo. L. Young, who, it appears, 

VP YYYVIVYY —___(WAVYVYVIVAV: = lived at Perris in 1895. Will our sub- 

Tadicatious point toiabother dry seribers, in difierent pants of California, 

season for southern California, as ‘mPart tous anything they may knowof 
we are having continued dry winds ‘Be Youngs? ps 
from the east. H. J. Borur, a 

eeu arO I have just removed 1200sections 
ee from my hives, and find that I 

I have been quiet for some time, have not got more than roo pounds ° 
but here is some crazy copy atlast. of honey in the whole lot. The 

I have the bee fever worse thanev- only consolation I have is, my bees 
er, and Itell you I am going to are in fine shape for winter. This 

make it pay yet. Iam selling my locality is supposed to be a fairly 
extracted honey 15 pounds for good place for bees but for seven 

$1.00, and have sold tothe amount years we have not averaged more 
of $9.13, and have given away 20 than 15 pounds of surplus honey to 
or 25 pounds, and have $13.00 the colony. In all this time it has 
worth on hand, yet, besides 14 either been too wet, too dry or too 
pounds of wax, which is about cold. We hada great quantity of 
$25.00 from 6 colonies, and increas- blooms this year but no honey in 

ed to 17, worth $3.00 each or them. The earth is now a perfect 

$33.00 for the increase, and $25.00 mat with white clover, and if next 

in honey and wax, making nearly year will only be the right kind of 

$10.00 per colony profit. I spent a season I kuow we will have a 

$1.05 for foundation, and have good crop of honey. I am a real 
since spent $11.65 for lumber and pee crank; so much so, that if I 

paint for hives, for next year. had 500 colonies I would quit my 
We hada big snow yesterday, trade, (carpentering) and give my 

6 or 8 inches deep, but, as the whole time ard attention to the 
ground has no frost in it yet, the bees. W. T. Peppers, 
snow will go away soon. South Ottumwa, Iowa, Oct. 17, ’98. 

BEE CRANK, ois 
Mercer Co., Ills., Oct. 26, ’98. 

fap Please send me your SourHLAND 

** QuEEN for one year. Our bees 
We are having nice weather, have done well this year; how 

but no rain as yet. have yours done? 
I. S$. CRowroor, H. L. SHARPE, 

Perris, Cal., Oct. 22, ’98. Veals Station, Tex., Sept. 24, ’98.
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Friend S.:—We are glad to know that marching over mountains and 

your bees have done well, and we are swamps, and have been seeing a 

sorry to have to say that ours have done ‘ ye 
Hue hard time—no medicine to use for 

badly, We have not had any rains since x . 

June that was of much value, and it has the sick, and short rations for the 

been entirely too dry for honey yielding. army. There is hardly any bees 

We have done more feeding this fall kept in this part of the country, 
than ever before since we havekeptbees, gnq nothing but old fogy bee-keep- 

about 31 years. We have fed about ten eral t 5 . 

to fifteen pounds of syrup and honey co nes ae oe a oo noe 

mixed this fail to each colony,andhave S!mce April. My wife cannot ee 

doubled back our colonies, from about my bees at home the attention 

goo to 600 but now have them in good needed, as they are swarming so 

shape for the winter. Eb. much, but, as the war is now over, 

ei we are ordered to be mustered out 

We are having a good honey of service and I long to return to 

flow, and we cannot get honey fast ie ee and ee h Evansville, 

enough to fill orders either, as we ae ny bf cer LOT Te more 

havea honey peddler in Oklahoma, SeAeOn as Lintend to.give bees amy 

who goes from house to house and Been: c 

takes orders and I ship. uae eT ee 
Camp Mead, Middletown, Pa., 

J. B. SALYER, Ss - : ept. 6, 798. 
Jonah, Tex., Sept. 15, ’98. if 

** 

Friend S.:—You have one of the best My bees have done weil this 

methods employed to sell your honey year, and I have extracted some 
that we know fs and we have tried every honey from them. I have taken 9 

known plan. When you take nice hon- 4, rrels of extracted, and 600 pounds 
ey right to the doors of consumers, and 1 

sell to them at a moderate or living of comb honey. I had 120 colo- 
price, you are going to get sales for all nies, so you see I have not had 
you have. Ep. such a bad year after all. 

ee W. H. MapELey, 

Dear friends:—I suppose you Rogers, Tex., Sept. 6, 98. 

were surprised not to hear from me ae 

with an order for queens this year. The honey crop was light with 
The reason was, I enlisted in the us this year, and we have not rear- 

army and lama member ofCo. EK, ed any queens, and we will want 
159th Indiana volunteers, and first some queens next spring. 

brigade second division, and sec- J. Bes 

ond army corps. We have been Punta Gorda, Fla., Sept. 22, ’98.
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SAAMANAAAAARAA AMAR oF could make a living near the coast, 

3 OUR SCHOOL ee i as some of the richest bees we have 

weit 5 Bae i _ seen since we have been here were 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, }- = 348 hauled from the coast, and taken 

aS from the very edge of the water, 

Allow me to address you for the pur- say twenty feet from: it. I would 

pose of getting information, and please Prefer that my bees were at least 
answer by letter or through THe QurEN. ten miles back from the coast, but 
We are about to move to the south, to, jf plenty of flowers abound nearer, 
or near Port Arthur, and as Beeville is it will be all right. 

not far from the coast, I wish for you to 

tell me what the general climatical dif- : 

ference is between a gulf coast place and ee ee eee tee eee eee 
one about as far back as Beeville. I am wea! and also tell me where I can get 
acbee-keeper when at home and a photo- information how to make comb founda- 

grapher when away from homie, or dur- tomatd oblige a Buns evIpsrs 

ing business hours. My present apiary Riverside, Cal.; Sept. 1412995 
consists of 15 colonies, but wish to in- ay 

crease as soon as I find a better pasture The only way that I know of to 
for the little fellows. Would you also bleach wax, is to mould it into 

teli me if bees can make a living near small thin cakes, and let it remain 

the gulf coast? If not, how far back is in the sun, but not get hot enough 
it necessary for them to be located, in to melt it. Or youcan do it quick- 
order to do well? W. B. ABBERGER, 5 

Atchinson, Kas. ¢f, by letting it melt in the sun 

es from day to day till it is a tallow 

Friend A.:—There is but little white. Sometimes we leave small 

difference in the climate of the cakes of wax in the solar extractors 

coast and 50 miles back, only there till it looks almost like a cake of 

may be a little more fog, orhumid- tallow, and it melts from day to 

ity, near the water, but I have al- day till we go back to the out 

ways held that a coast location for yards etc. 

bees was only a half range, as in You can get information how to 

such places we only have a one make foundation by sending for A. 

sided range. There maybe plenty I. Root’s A. B. C. of Bee-Culture, 

of forage for a small number of col- Medina, Ohio, or most any of the 

onies near a coast, even ifthey on- text books I believe tell how to 

ly havea half range, but I prefer make it, ora perusal over a few 

getting back at least far enough back numbers of some of the old 

that the beescanhaveanallaround bee journals will likely give you 

range. Yes. I think the bees the information.
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How will it do to feed honey dew either end of the hives, and soon 
honey to winter bees on? get them over that distance. Or 

H. L. SHARPE, 

Veals Station, Tex., Oct. 11, 98. you can place them ona wagon, a 
sled or any conveyance that you 

It will do all right to feed honey have handy and soon move them. 

dew honey to your bees ina warm If the weather is cool enough you 
country like Texas, as bees can fly may keep them closed up for two 
almost any day in the year. We Or three days before you allow them 

wish we could of had honey dew to fly. A few of them will be sure 
honey enough to have fed our 600 to visit the old stand that near by 
colonies this fall, in place of some but they will soon quit, and all will 
of the vile sugar we got. We had be well. If any cluster about the 

some sugar that our bees struck on, old stands, you can carry them 
and would not use the syrup made _ back and let them run in, and they 

from it even if we put it half hon- will not likely repeat it. You can 
ey. I think this would be a good move them at any time but it is 

way to test whether honey or sugar best to wait till it is cool. We move 

has a low grade of glucose init, as bees at any time of the year, but we 

the bees are better judges than we re fixed for it and we do not con- 
areisometities, fine them in hot weather at all; 

He AB eee but just for a few, and a short dis- 

Mrs. Atchley:—I write you with regard tance you can move them any way 

to our bee business, andforinformation. that will be the cheapest and hand- 

Iam taking care of Dr. Cooke’s bees, ject to you. 
and we wish to move them about two a 

hundred yards. Is it safe to do so, and a Sig or aoe 

how shall we proceed? What time of By reading your lessons I learned to 

the year is the best? Any other inform- T!5¢ dueens, and being anxious for in- 

ation will be gladly received. Our bees STS48® Idivided my colonies, as they 

are doing fairiy well, considering that did not swarm much, and now bschanea of 

we transferred them from old box hives ‘Hem ‘are ‘swarming out and entering 
this year. J. R. Ranvopu, other hives and get killed. Will you 

Victoria, Tex., Oct 14, 768° please te!l me what is the matter and 

a how I shall avoid all this trouble and 

Friend R.;—-Ityonare notin a (0) acne ReE eet ee 
me ee turn through to see if I can find any of 

great hurry to ae yOUN “bees it your pictures, but as yet I have not seen 
will be better to wait till it turns them. Will you please give all the pic- 
cool enough that bees do not fly, tures of your family before my time runs 

and carry them over that distance 0Ut on THE QurEN? 
é J. P. CRANFILL, 

by hand, one person taking hold of Carp, Tenn., Oct. 21, *98.
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Friend C.:—The trouble with will try to put the pictures of all 

your bees is, your season was not the family in THe QUEEN next year. 

long enough, or good enough for —_——_—_——_—_ 

your bees to build uptofull, strong Ist. When bees begin to supersede 
colonies and store plenty of honey their queen, will giving them plenty of 

for winter, and Nature seems to tell ees ee Pua Reva) sened wal 

them that they willstarve, and they 2nd. Will you tell me what kin the 
become discouraged, swarm outand pees of any colony are to a queen that 

try to enter where there is plenty was raised from the same mother? 
of honey and bees. It takes a bet- 3rd. If it is true that the bees and the 

ter knowledge of how todivide bees queen are sisters, then what kin are her 

i bees and her sisters, and how about the 
than with any other part of the gine Lidshipe Tei, 

_ manipulation of an apiary, as it tee 

Should be done at exactly the right 1st. It may fora time prevent 

time, or loss will follow. I now them, but literally I think not, as 
often regret that the general text I have often kept up the colonies 

books and journals ever gave any of my best breeders while they were 

receipt how to divide bees where trying to be superseded, but the 
* bees would keep on building cells 

the beginner could get hold of it. fuk (He bare: 

We have known right here in our 2nd. Thisis clear outof my line, 
neighborhood this year whereabe- and something that I had not 
ginner has divided his bees to death thought much about, but I should 

regardless of our dry and very bad think that the bees and the queen 
: were full sisters, even if they are 

season. The season was not heed- ODauEE. 

ed but divisions were made right 3rd. I should think that the 

along as though a big honey flow sisters would be aunts of the off- 
was on all the time, and his bees Springs of their sister queen, re- 

are ruined and he suffered loss. I 8ardless of the drone. Somebody 
4 - aha else work this out for us. 

would not advise a novice to divide 

DTI aa ried tne The Farmers’ National Congress 
far enough to have his flora an meets in Ft. Worth, Texas, Dec. 6 
honey flows down pat, alsoa thor- to 10, and as bee-keeping belongs 
ough knowledge of when bees are to the farming class, every bee- 
getting honey wad when they are keeper should attend that | can do 

not, and in fact, it should not be 5° Mrs. Atchley is appointed as 
r a a delegate by the Governor of Tex- 

done except when there is plenty as and she would be glad to meet 

of honey coming in, and caution the bee-keepers, as a pure food law 
should be used even then. We will be taken up.
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN ting a cool breeze from the north, 

wT 5 “7.3%, but.as. yet, we have, had no ‘ice. 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

3 ee Se ce eee ale .. The thermometer stands at 54 to- 
E.J.ATCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’e'r. day, cloudy, and some light sprink- 

ss ASSISTED BY... 1 feat 
Wituie, Cuaruie axp Amanpa ArcHnEy. bodice tke 1) 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager anges 3 
Pipsc tegen Hoe ne atin Baan We are taking care of a multitude 

i" Tans of Subscription. ; of combs this fall by fumigating 
me year, in advance, - - 1.00 : t 7 3 

‘Three months, trial trip, « z 125 with sulphur. We used to soak 

Three back numbers, all different, .10 them in water, but we have so ~ 
Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign een 

subscriptions except Canadaand Mexico, any now that we think sulphur- 
SiG 774 advortigiig Rated’ D20l fon ahs will be the quickest and cheap- 

One inch, one time, : - $1.00 est. 

eeeueht tii SU SET MS: Sievers a 
An X opposite your address signifies Everybody look out for our usual 

that your subscription has expired, and ee - 
when date is alsogiven it indicates that big Christmas No., as we contem- 
you are indebted to us from that date to i ; : v 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- iste SStHSy OU AWS, aay 
continued, drop ns a note to that effect, copies for December as we usually 
or we will continue to send the paper. print, and samples will be sent to 

General Instructions. — most all countries where bees are 
Send money by registered mail, P. O. i If k re a 

order, express money order or by bank ept. you have anything good, 
draft. Do not send private check under send it in for that number. 
any circumstances. One and two cent , 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- T Foe Stoke 
der one dollar—must be in good order. We understand that Foster is 
Our international money order office is Aes : 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances Ptedicting that we will not have 
from foreign countries must be made any rains in southwest Texas, for 
through that office. 

Address all communications to 8 years to come. Just imagine 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, what a country we would have if 

Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. a S 
Bi ei ee ee we get moraine for that slenetneran 
Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, fo ‘ i Rieter fea a cbtsted atthe Toms Off ac Becvile, Taree (or time... We, hope, Mr, Foster te miss 
i iE ETE eee «$A EN, Or sucssing Ait) wronos tans 
BEEVILLE, TEXAS, NOV., 1898. time sure. 

_Wehave now had some of our’ — wiillie and,Charles are in, north 
hives sitting on the ground 5 years 1 digeess fh i 
and the bottom boards are not in- 1¢*as disposing of honey we have 
jured, but this is a dry country. bought and will not be at home 

—__—— before the middle of, December. 

We are to-day, (Nov. 10) get- Om account of the sickness of our
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daughter, Amanda, we did not get cut outa hole in a center brood 

to go as stated in last month’s comb just to fit the cages, turn one 

QUEEN, but sent Charles to help queen loose and keep the others 

Willie. Amanda is now improv- caged. Wecan keep as many as 

ing and doing well, atthis writing, 12 queens over winter in one hive, 

Noy. 10. and in the spring we can cage the 

eee loose one and liberate any one of 

We have just passed the worst the others and all is well; and by 

season we have witnessed in this this means we can havea fine lot 

part of the country. Those who of tested queens ready for early 

did not run for queens got a little spring orders or for use. We do 

honey in the early spring, but we not lose many queens by keeping 

got none, or none worth mention- them caged and the bees feed them 

* ing from our bees. We have fed all. 

several thousand pounds of sugar a 

syrup and honey mixed to our Wecall attention to the sketch 

bees, and we now have them all in and photo. of Mrs. America Smith 

good shape for winter. and her grandson, W. W. Downing 

—_—--——— in this issue. When we came to 

Another weekly bee journal has Bee Co., 5 years ago, Mrs. Smith 

made its appearance by the person knew comparatively nothing about 

of E. T. Abbott, of St. Joseph, Mo. bees, and was a lone woman in bad 

The name of the new paper is, The health. She at once came to us 

Modern Farmer and Busy Bee. when she heard of us as_bee-keep- 

On the first page of the first issue ers and we gave her instructions. 

of the twin paper is a great big She was a constant student and 
white faced bull, which makes one soon learned to handle her bees 

want to run since reading the with the expertness of a girl of 20. 

‘scrap’ of Coggshall and the bull. Mrs. Smith is now 72 years old, 

We have learned enough about how has nearly one hundred colonies of 

to properly care for our cows, from bees in good shape and in them 

the first two issues, to be worth to has a source from which she can 

us the price of one year’s subscrip- proudly look for her maintenance 

tion, which is only one dollar. the rest of'her life. We often hear 

—— people remark that they would go 

In doubling up, we have a sur- into bee-keeping if they were not 

plus of queens, and we have from too old, and to such persons we 

two to several in each hive. We would like to refer them to Mrs.
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Smith. We would wish to add The parties we made reference 

that we consider one too old to toon page 14 have been fourd. 

keep bees when they are dead, or Ri W, Soutg. Js: ip north penes 
oe fake and Geo. I. Young is in California. 

HORE e or AS te ali ale icp The reason we inquired about them 
Ti hase aes was, they had us get some trunks 

If you remember, some time ago of theirs out of the depot here to 

we promised to let you know how ae paying storage, and we ae 

we came out with the little sting- not heard from them since then, 
‘ which was about seven months ago. 

lessbees. Well, we have just heard 

from the man that was getting New York Quotations: 

them for us, and he reports that 

now, alter the third trial, he has Honry:—Demand for honey very good 
CC in oetti at steady prices. Receipts during the 

succeeded in Berne) oo past few weeks have been fully up to the 
remain in the hive and goto work. average years. Fancy White Honey ia 

Pe ya s demand; other grades of White an He says it would amuse any bee~. iciwpheat ia Bleuty: 

keeper to see the little tiny fellows We quote market to-day, as follows:— 
work and build combs, being Fancy, White, .13%-2 to .147? 

scarcely larger than a common Fair, = “ +12) “6013 
Ew i 

house fly. The man knows of Buckwheat, at 
1 t Sie e Amber, 209! oy $5 eEt 

several more trees with them in, jyi.eq, 09 ar 

and when he cans secure another Exrracrep Honky:—Our market is 

one all right he will send them on _ jy good shape for all grades; would sug- 

to us by express. We hope to be gest shipping now. 

able to have them by spring time. We quote you as follows:— 
He says he has the queen and all, White Clover, Po eeu 

wupnes f f Amber, = 05h? § L06m2 sw and they are as perfect a swarm Of jp ockwheat, 105.06 
bees as he eves saw, andtheirmain  yorida White, 06“ .07 

defense for their lives is to fly out “Light Amber, 2058? §* 061? 

like wild fire and rin away, while Other grades of Southern Honey trom 

you are there and then come back 55 to 65 cts. per gal., according to the 

when you leave the hive. We 4duabty. 
7 i i BEerSwax:—Our market during the would not mind taking the honey past week bad Shown a slight’ improve: : 

from such bees as these. When ment, though we do notanticipate much 
rt i more advance for some time to come, 

ee ae ye ee ee We are selling at 251-2 to 26" cts. per lb, 
test and let you all know about a aah suid i 
them more fully. We must hav When shipping? we sonit 9h 4 a ave packages be marked plainly, the gross 
them now if we have to take a trip tare and net weight. 
to the mountains of Mexico to get FRANCIS H. Leccrrr & Co., 
them. Oct. 25, 1898. New Vork.
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By mistake we printed the numbers 1 oOM y 
of pages 21 and 24 wrong and left them IN NEW MEXICO. 
numbered 17 and 20. We noticed and 3 if 
corrected the mistake only after we had An apiary of 150 hives of bees 
printed the greater portion of them. with modern appliances, good 

Our Clubbing List. Tange, easy terms, in good climate 
a8 seit else with THE SOUND for weak lungs. 

KN the following papers, which wi Pera ae He 
bea saving to the subscriber in case THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., 
both or a!l the papers named are wanted. BEEVILLH, Texas. 

‘The Modern Farmer & Busy Bee $1.00.  anesemmmnemen oeeenonnn 
THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN $1.00; both 
papers for one year $1.40. 

Gleanings and The Southland Queen 
$1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Réview and The SOT eb ae 
Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive Begin early by placing your orders now. 
Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen _____ 
$1.35. Cash must accompany each order Free to | Our 36 page catalog, 
atthe above prices, Address your orders Bee-keepers.| | it tells you about 

= to The Jennie Atchley Co., See | bees, hives, bee fix- 
Beeville, Bee Co.,. Texas... 500); v7 

ann §— fF UTeS, etC., aS Well aS LEE 

P | M i 
4 A romptiy (ial ed tow to manage bees 

Untested queens of the golden 
or the leather colored at 75 cents And produce honey 
each; 3 for $2. Tested, $1. each, 2 
6 for $5. My custom grows We get 
every year, and my queens give THE A. I. Root Company’s GOODS 
satisfaction. I send queens to ‘Bait dandisenelen yeas tt kiol: 
the leading bee-keepers by 50 Dy EE CER FOB CN Chen Remade eas 
and too lots. Safe arrival on charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 

all queens. ‘Try my beauties. pared to furnish most anything in the 
W. H. LAWS e EONOY Ee ay bee line on short notice at Root’s prices, 

» a. ), + + Sebastian Co., Ark. 
eR N 

THE AUSTRAVIAN | IF YOU ARE 2p. 
Looking for a good stock of Italian 

queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 

7 One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 

HIGH 

The official organ of the New gol Nebel & Sof ay 
South Wales and Victorian Bee- 1 
meeperemy; ctroisculates througiall: “Sir squat kiaas tp 
the Australian colonies, New Zea- Hoes ae. 
land and Cape of Good Hope. (! 

Subscription—s5s per annum in Ican now supply Holyland queens, 
advance, if booked, 6s 6d. untested, at 75c each, 6 for $4.25, or 12 

i 4 ; r 7 en te 
Edited, printed and published by for $7.00. Tested, $1.50 each. Breed 

E, TIPPER, West Maitland, New *fev the very best, #5,00 each. 
South Wales. WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex.
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qos ee ee eee 

4 a i E 
3 iV 4 4 The Midland Farmer, = £ . 
2 —SEMI-MONTHLY.— E \, 

a The representative modern Farm e On 
“~~ Paper of the Central and South- & o}S 
2 ern Mississippi Valley. E ACW Nee, 

a Send us a list of your Neighbors = 
> (for free sampies) and 25 cents Ee 

in one cent stamps, and we will £& 
3 send the paper to you for E Future comfort for present > 

3 A Whole Year! e seems economy, but buy the 

a (The Biggest Measure of Real E sewing machine with an estab- 
% Value Ever Given for the Money.) ¢ lished reputation, that guar- 
a ae E : 
4 ‘This is the last time this adver- E antees you long and satisfac- 
m tisement will appear, so send in — tory service. &  % % 
#@ your name at once. & earaeeree 
# Ee ih aan aioe 

a The Midland Farmer, = € Jemma ine 
Wy Wainwzight Building, Ee eS 

4 ST. LOUIS. E 3 | ii ipaipatnerst cl 
@ W. M. BARNUM, Editor. e aia ane NW fal 
AAAAMAAAAAAA WHERWKES HERE pe ea al [tr 
RE Teoh Ba : a AN \y Sis I 

THE IR ; ACY AY THE RURAL HOME, fA 1 ee 
IRS coe WN 

S. H. PILE, Pub., Poon I VRE al : ; Cee ia 
S10 Oliver St., - - St. Louis, Mo. <n 

A Semi-Monthly, devoted to ITS PINCH TENSION 
«+ AND.. 

BETTER FARMING and TENSION INDICATOR, 

MORE MONEY for (devices for regulating and 

he PRODUCER. showing the exact tension) are g 
the: Ba? a few of the features that 

Subscription price, 50 cents a year. emphasize the high grade 
Cut price for awhile, 30 cents a year, or character of the White: 
FOUR MONTHS FOR A DIME. Send for our elegant H.T. 

ee ee catalog. 

The Largest Offer Yet. 

We will give one colony of ttalian  $ WHITE SEWING MACHINE Co., 
bees to any one sending us 12 new sub- CLEVELAND, 0. 

scribers to The Queen, with $12. This 

offer stands good until January rst.
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sp a Y S l PRICES OF Perfect BEE Smokers and srewe— Bigham Pevlect BEE Smokers an 
Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892, 

——— 

Smoke engin {Taree ciety Per Doz. each Direct-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove | er made $13 00-Mail, $1 50 One BINGHAM Doctor, 34 inch stove = g oo“ Tio \e ee Smoker Conqueror, 3 ee G50 a I 00 Ps B 

Large, 2k a4 5 co. Sf go / a Arr 7 
Plain, 2 . 415 < 70 ae Zo? Sy 
Little Wonder, 2 ea aso gt 60 NG \ Bi iy 4 
Honey Knife, 

oe. Be ae a | " vy ats es |) All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal ; VG 2) ae as 4 Doan De. Be 3 GTA Petenten | saps} Koiven, pact A a f hi as en Rt oad a Bi Be 
The four larger sizes have extra wide shields and i : 2 i] ie 3 i fs ; E 2 

if ee ee ae! double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS C4 | al Y on He < % Se a and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT —al- By g 
ways cool and clean. No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers } have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar ! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! Dear Stn: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, I was always pleased with its workings, but think- ing I would need a new one this summer, I'write for a circular, 1 do not think che g-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, etc., W.H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. a 
— 

1 » nea —— 
SS == Are You Looking For It? = ee a 

i 2S 

WHAT a 

Are you looking for Foundation to use next year? Then, don’t look any 
farther; as DapAN’rs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 
years, stands without a rival today. If you never sawlany of Dadants founda- 
tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 
antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcely afford to do without this large and valuable 
book, Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CAS. DADANT & SON. Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ils.
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lant conduct in battle against the 3 
ape es eal ies pies a Comanches. Col. Hall is not a7 
ee gs eh oweeAeie| §=poorinan. He is pretiy well fixed, Sree Netacatia camp reac bes daaek ee Petes ees TE Ere ees as the Texaus sav, but he savs, ‘If | ee abe. |” SeaAanmta etaacaeas - ; ; 1 See pig ef eee) 4) 6=6CodL:«wwere out of bread, it would take Besar Ae “pe sae , a ae nf cE | a million to buy that horn. 
ee Ap e eo Pay ied ‘‘A short time ago Col. Hall and 
lao ee | fans te i ‘Big Foot’ Wallace happened to be — (SSO Raa een, Raia - fs ey % ye iipec in Seguin at the same time. It’) 
bye i ‘ pg | was no sooner learned that the old 
Le SR PRR J a co) T) Bea erea ah Rae bic : Se ne heroes were in the city than the — 
(eects Wier 6 = bovs were hunting for them witha Rice tenons ED ee a a e : 8 shit % RELY, race ees} «carriage anda band of music. They 
Laoaneeatatee need ae oe } were found at one of the hotelsand 
ag ee a et Rs A t Oi =the crowd carried Col. Hall outin- _ vee Sie they hie . 

: "Sai Pomona) §«6to the street and told him he had 
pitioan pn. ‘ to make a speech. ‘No,’ said the 

t oat apa old warrior, straightening himself 
(ew, polis aud apparently shaking two. or i 

i = Pic three decades from his shoulders nae . 
LIFE OF ROBERT HALL. ‘I can't make a speech; but, boys, 

—————_- if you will playme-something quick ~ 
INDIAN FIGHTER AND VET- and devilish I will dance a jig.’ 

ERAN OF THREE GREAT The band played his Satanic Maj- 
WARS. esty’s nocturnal revelry and these 

eae two old warriors danced on’ the 
(By Permission.) pavement iike boys, and the people 
ae eS ot old Seguin hurrahed and told 

CHAPTER 1.—(Cowrinvurp.) them that they owned the town.” 

It passed from hand to hand a- — 

round the table, and every one ad- CHAPTER II. 7 
i it: “Mrs: essed a 

puted Bae patie Sc ae EARLY LIFE OF ROBERT HALL. — desire to possess it, and the polite ; 

‘terror of the Southern seas’ at I was born in South Carolina on 
once handed itto her. Mrs. Long April rath, 1814. My father’s 

gave the horn to Gen. Sam Hous- name was James B. Hall, and my 

ton, and Gen. Houston presented mother’s maiden name was Rebec- — 

it to Col. Robert Hall for his gal- ca Gassamary. My grandfather’s sg 

4 
a ott
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name was Fanton Hall, He was of an Indian, and when my people 

of Irish descent, and I am pretty were afraid for me to load an old 

certain served inthe Revolutionary  flint-lock musket, some of the old 

army. negroes would load the gun and 

We lived on the old Charleston follow me into the woods. There 

road, which was at that time trav- was an abuudauce of game at that 

-eled a great deal, in what wasthen time, and I generally made that 

known as the Rocky river district. - one load count. It was seldom 

There were not many school that I ever missed a shot. 

houses in the country, but we had The people of South Carolina 

one old log church, and everybody were very poor. I remember that 

y within twenty miles of it came the proudest and happiest day of 

there every Sunday. I have seen my life was when my mother gave 

* agreat many distinguished charac- mea pair of jeans pants. They 

ters at that old church I have had been colored with copperas and 
seeu General Jacksou aud John C. the buttons were made of pieces of 
Calhoun. I regard Gereral Jack- gourd covered with cloth.  Al- 
son as one of the greatest men that though I was barefooted and had 
ever lived, except Sam Houston. ona flax linen shirt, I would not 

Our people, in fact every one in have traded places with the Presi- 
the neighborhood, were Hard- dent of the United States when I 
Shell Baptist The world would puton those pants. There were 
be better if there were more people — six children in the family. I think 
of that religionnow. Why,I have they are all dead, but one Sister 
seen one of the old congregations who is living in Gibson county, 

turn a man out of church because Tennessee. I have one daughter 

he refused to pay a debt. They living in Blackville, South Caro- 
used very frequently toturnpeople lina. I was very strong and in- 
out of the church for refusing to  dustrious, and before I was grown 
keep strangers over night. It was I had accumulated. considerable 

_agreat church, and I wonder why property. About this time I con- 
it did not grow and help us along cluded to sow a crop of wild oats. 
in this corrupt age of the world. T engaged in the business with all 

From my earliest youth I was my might, and the result was that 
very fond of fshing and hunting. I soon found myself out of money 
Before I was able to handle a gun and my face set toward the wild 
I could bring down wild game with and woolly west. When I left 
a bow and arrow with thedexterity South Carolina there were three
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hundred Halls, and they could lated ease. Everybody was hos- ) 

have all been gathered at one spot pitable, and it was sid om that we 

with the blast of a good horn. I ever heard ofacrim2. | Taere were 

went back there in 1855 and could few doctorsand very little litigation. 

only find two of the descendants of There was always some old woman 

the once powerful family. in the neighborhood who went to 

In 1828 game gotscarcein South see the sick with a little sack of 

Carolina and we concluded to move ‘“‘herbs ’’ I remember a good story 

to the new District of Tennessee. of Gen. Jackson. He was a pretty 

We settled on the Rutherford fork wild colt in his young days, and he 

of the O’Brien, in Gibson county. could not make money enough 

My father died in 1833 and was practicing law to pay his hoard. 

buriedin Gibson county, Tennessee. Finally he was appointed United 

I must have beeu one of the States Attorney for the District of 

hardiest and toughest of boys. ‘Tennessee. He left the Carolinas 

When I was six or seven years old owing his landlord $26, which he 

I frequently hunted rabbits in the promised to pay out of the first 

snowall day. I was always glad money he earned in the West. 

to see the snow, and I don’t re- Time rolled on, but the $26 remain- 

member that my feet ever got cold. ed unpaid. The debt was barred 

I would track the rabbits andoften by the statute of limitations, but 

catch them without the dogs. I one day the old laudlord picked up 

never saw a pair of boots of any a paper andread about the great 

kind until I was aboutsixteen years victory at New Orleans. He de- 

old. The word sickness conveyed  liberately walked into his office 

no meaning to my mind,andabout and wrote, ‘‘Settled in full by the 

the time we moved to Tennessee I battle of New Orleans.’’ 

was growing up one of the wildest a 

and most consummate young CHAPTER III. 

scamps in all America. My recol- a 
5 e HALL AS A RIVERMAN—SAW JOHN 

lection of the times and the people 

causes me to think that the country Ae 

people were stronger, healthier and We raised a fine crop in Tennes- 

happier than they are to-day. It see and I gota little money in my 

was the boast of my father that the pockets and it made a fool of me. 

latch-string had hung on the out- I thought that I was bigger, stout- 

side of his door tor more than half er and smarter than my brother 

acentury. This was not an iso- and I undertook to thrash him.
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That turned out to bea game that was solid mat of logs for miles— 

two could play at, and the first looking more likea monster ground- 

thing I knew I found that I had ed raft than anything else. Tiere 

* been taught a pretty good lesson. came a rise in the river and moved 

‘Brushing the dust from my jeans I the drift sufficicntly that the boats 

rau off and jumped aboard the first could get through it. One of the 

flat boat that came floating down first boats to pass wasa little steam- 

the river. The crew was a hard boatcalled the Paul Jones. Strange- 

set, and they made allsorts of sport ly enough, Mark Twain learned to 

ofme. The wouder is that they bea pilot on the Paul Jones under 

- did not drown me, for I am sure old Horace Bixby, but it could not 

. they cared very little for human have beet the same boat, for Mr. 

life. I think they would have Twain did not go on the river until 

thrown a tenderfoot overboard at late in the fifties, Horace Bixby 

any moment if the act would have is living yet. During the war I 

_ raisedalaugh. One day they told saw a steamboat named the H. M. 

me the river was rising and they Shrieve. I knew it could not have 

had me to drive a nailin the side beenmyoldship. Her bones have 

of the boat at the water line and mingled with the Mississippi sands 

watch it. How the pirates did long, long ago. 

laugh. I soon caught on, however, I shipped next on the Hibernia, 

and only for the grace of God and and while on this boat I saw the 
my good fortune I soon would have notorious John A. Murrel. We 
been as big a devil as the worst of were going through a bayou down 

_ them. I got off at New Madrid. near New Orleans, and had yreat 
There were plenty of people living difficulty during the night in keep- 
there then who remembered all a- ing the boat in the channel. There 

_ bout the great earthquake. There was considerable gambling in the 
were great cracks in the earth,and cabin and some big games. It had 
the shores of the river were still been hinted that there was a des- 

_ covered with miles of drift. The perate characteron the boat, but 
_ government had a steamboat called it never occurred to the passengers 

the H. M. Shrieve, which the river that he was the celebrated John A. 
people were using intryingtoopen Murrel. Murrel had a bunch of 

_achannel. The Shrieve was rig- stateroom keys, and had been 
ged for a snag boat, and I enlisted plundering the passenger’s bag- 
on her and worked about a’‘month. gage during the night. 
It was a terrible job. The river (To BE CONTINUED.)
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We are pleased to inform the readers of Tux QuEEN that we have 
purchased a New Process wax sheetitig machine, and we will be re 

glad to sell you your foundation for 1898. Our catalogue tells all Be 
about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers aes 

need. oe 

Greenville, Hunt Co., fet 
T i f Th W. R. Graham & Son, 2"" 

cE (een “CINVERS £ BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. : 
A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all ae 

about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure spe 
the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book has been ane 
written for the South, but it can be used asa guide, where the honey 
bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. % 

Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. Ey 

J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. ie 
nr et 

; ; ae 
AUMUND 
3 J M J kj | —EsTABLISHED— | a 

884 “ea } Soa 
3 1 a en ins, LE Sa +g 

3 Wetumpka, Ala,____ u m 5 da a, Seta 

Steam Bee-Hive, Factory, =. ee a 
= Italian Bees, Full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 3 3] 

| = Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 
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 NOWIS THE ’ 
ees FS) 4s 
ee o Pe a Be . TIME TO ORDER. — ees : : ma 
ene = 

ee ace ee ee ae a 
oe as. so 

ee ; Don’t wait until your bees are oe 
Bere 

3 Be ae H 1 Li b 4 
Hanging on a Limb, 4 

Pe % ‘ aa ae é to order your hives and supplies, 4 4 
Bee: bs ; but order them now, and be 5 4 

ot : ready for them when . . . . gi 

a : : They do Swarm. ee a oa 

ae 5 i : a 

es 2 
Oi REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ 
- <——_,_— Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, “3 

Beech. Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 
Seer . : :: %; ace all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may _ 
ee ae want, iu the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 

ee logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 
~ swe are receiving daily: a 

fe pas 7 FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition. Iam more 4 
bear: than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- a 
sie! to manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 4 

bat is pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 
ecics a Fi accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. 74 
Ae be aA Yours Truly, ae W. Smits, Cuero, Texas. fe 

Ree : ae 

The Jennie Atchley Company, | 
‘ ee ees : Beeville, Texas. ‘ aa 
pases hE : 4 

AS Se geen anes mes Br eh ali RaSAN AT ONS rat ones ee asa) Moeaes 

z he eae Forel) OS ea SN Ceo see ae
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